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Mnr,vru
8107 S.V. 72nd. Aaenue.

It was 2:30 e.u., 19 August, 1977.
when our flight from Malta; which had
been delayed, hit the runway in Cairo.
Departing earlier from Miami, we had
revisited Kew Gardens, then {lew on to
Malta to see some of our {amily and
{riends there, thence to Cairo to satisfy
a.longtime curiosity. The archaeological
attractiveness of Egypt notwithstanding,
we also wanted to see its palms, the pro-
genitors of which antedate the tombs and
pyramids.

Recovery o{ our modbst traveling gear,
and processing, in the unbelievable con-
fusion o{ the Cairo air terminal, plus
finding reliable transportation were time
consuming, and we registered in the Nile
Hilton downtowrf about 4:30 A.M., but
not be{ore a discussion at the desk re-
garding the validity of our advance
reservation.

W'e were in our room, and travel-
weary, when an unmistakable buzz
zoomed in. It sounded exactly like the
fly that had greeted us earlier in the
Cairo terminal. This nemesis had ac-
companied us on into the hotel; it never
left us in Egypt !

Later that day we contacted acquain-
tances whose help{ulness was indispensi-
ble to our exploration of Cairo and
environs. The three Great Pyramids and
Sphinx abut the edge of the desert, across
the Nile in Giza about ten miles from
Cairo, and are partially visible from the
upper floors o{ the hotel. There are no
palms at the immediate site. To us, the
Sphinx was rather surprising. Instead

More Palms than Pyramids:

Egypt Has a Garden in the Nile
W. SNpBI
1138, Miami, Flsrida 33143

of the gigantic, half-human, half-lion
eminence usually portrayed in traditional
photographs, it is relatively small and
could be obscured by a few clusters o{
Phoenix dactylifera, if grown there.

The Nile is Egypt, and very little
vegetation is found beyond irrigated
reaches of the river. Egypt's almost
400,000 square miles 

'embrace 
an area

larger than Texas and Oklahoma com-
bined, but less than five percent of it
(along the river all the way from Abu
Simbel to Alexandria) is in cultivation;
the rest o{ it is the Sahara. There is
virtually no rain. Cairo gets less than
one inch annually ! After living and
traveling in the tropics for over a decade,
in warm, moist air, we had difficulty ad-
justing to a hot and very dry intake.

So we weren't expecting to find any
tropical rain forests or palms, which
thrive in such environment. In fact there
are no forests o{ any kind in Egypt, al-
though going along we saw individual
trees, clumps, and larger cultivations
oI Phoenix (mostly d,actylilera) that
seemed to defy the idea that a forest
couldn't exist in Egypt (see Fig. 1). O{
course, all the palms were near the
reaches oI the river.

Next day, we cabbed across the Nile
again to the 70-acre Orman Botanic
Garden inGiza, adjoining the Cairo Uni-
versity, where we called at the headquar-
ters and were not only welcomed but
given expert assistance in viewing the
garden. Our arrival had been expected,
thanks to arrangements that had been



made by Professor Vivi Tdckholm, o{
the University, with whom we had cor-
responded. Her itorks have been {unda-
mental; hert contributions and her in-
terest in palms are treasured by members
of The Palm Society (.see Flora ol Egypt,
Vol. II, Bulletin of the Faculty of Sci-
ence, No. 28, Cairo, 1950).

Unfortunately, Professor Tiickholm
had to be away from Egypt at the time
of our visit, but Mr. Hosny Kamel, Di-
rector of the Herbarium, guided us on
a tour of the Garden. There is a fine
royal palm avenue (Fig. 2) as well as
Phoenix canarieisis, Erythea, W ashing-
tonia, Ptychosperm(t elegaru, Latania,
and others (see'Fig. 3). Returning to
the Herbarium, we were given some
coveted seeds, . particularly Hyphaene
thebaica, which we hoped could be estab-
lished back in Florida, particularly in
Fairchild Tropical Garden, where ap-
parently this species has {ailed a{ter
earlier attempts.

P R I N C I P E S

l. Dates gal.ore! Phoenix dactylilera in Alexandria.
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We le{t our very help{ul {riends at the
garden headquarters to go across a busy
intersection and on through turnstiles
into the zoological garden, nearby. De-
spite the paucity of beasts, which we
weren't looking for, anyway, the zoo is
a "must" for plant lovers. One part of
it houses nurseries that supply the bo-
tanical gardens, as well as some of the
government's landscaping operations.
Many palms are cultivated in the nurs-
eryo and we toured all the plots under
the expert guidance of Mr. Mohamed
Farid Allam, the nursery's agricultural
engineer.

The zoological garden seemed to con-
tain as many palms as the botanic garden

and many of them looked healthier. Go-
ing along a nalkrray we passed a very
black, burnt trunk in a row of Phoenix.
What happened? Our escort explained,
"Birds nest in the crowns of these trees.

Snakes go up the trees looking {or the

birds and their eggs. We set fire to the
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2. Section of the royal palm avenue in Orman Botanic Garden, Giza.



trunks, burning the dead lea{ bases, to
get r id of the snakes!"

Unlike many avid palm-seed collectors,
gardeners u.rd dut" pickers don't like to

take chances. Dates ripen in Egypt in

August and September, the time of our

visit, and various methods are used, in-

cluding gun shots into the crowns, to
make date harvesting a less hazardous
occupation.

A day's trip to Alexandria, about 135
miles north of Cairo, brought us to the
Mediterranean seacoast, with rows of re-
sort hotels reminiscent of Miami Beach,
and greater humidity. We visited local
parks, saw streets lined with palms, and
toured the botanic garden there, which

for Egypt has a {air col lect ion (Fig. a).
Also in this area we saw the greatest

concentration o{ commercially grown

date trees. The fruit clusters, full and
heavy in the tree tops, often were encased
in bags.

Back in Cairo we made arrangements
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to fly up the Nile to Luxor and Aswan,
where (besides the monuments, tombs,
and temples) we hoped to see Hyphaene
thebaica, which is indigenous there, and
a place in the Nile called "Plant Island."

Circumventing some of the perpetual

chaos in the Cairo air terminal, we took
a domestic flight on Egypt Air Lines to
Luxor, a trip o{ an hour and a half with
impressive views of the Nile and desert
expanse. Upon arrival, our two small
bags were whisked away and we were
escorted immediately onto an ancient

ferry crossing to the west bank o{ the
Nile. Here, steeped in perspiration and
exposed to the midday sun, we explored
the "City of the Dead," and the tombs

in the Valley o{ the Kings and the Val-
ley of the Queens. Nothing we can say
here would enhance the antique grandeur

of this rvest bank region. Its environs,
and beyond, are desert. There are few
living palms to be seen, but one con-

cerned enough about their early exis-
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tence might {ind rewards in the diligent
study of carvings and paintings in the
tombs.

In late a{tefnoon, back across the
river, we relaxed in the old Winter Pal-
ace Hotel, after a considerable climb up
very grand staircases. (The elevator was
not in service.) We adored the view of
the Nile there, where the cloudless sun-
set silhouetted palms and river craft and
re{lected the vast desert expanse beyond
the west bank (Fig. 5).

Early next day we departed the hotel
for visits to Temples of Luxor and Kar-
nak, a magni{icen and awesome group.

One could walk the relatively short dis-
tance but it's far more interesting to be
transported by the traditional horse-
carriage, which not only allows one to
proceed at a higher elevation, {or better
visibility, but also imparts the feeling of

stepping back into history. Notwith'

standing our regrettable lack of Arabic,

we managed to stall the procession long

SNEED: PALMS IN EGYPT

enough for the author to capture the
grandeur of it all, which was enhanced
by a fine, small group oI Phoenix in the
background (Fig. 6). Such clusters of
Phoenix were typical of the landscape in
the Luxor area. as well as other places

visited in Egypt, all of which were close
to the Nile.

Egypt Airlines, with an efficient jet

{light, took us on to Aswan. The short
trip was spectacular, following the Nile,
where one can see fertile lands stretching
inland from the river wherever irrigated
waters flow, and absolutely barren desert
abutting the stream where irrigation has
not intervened. W'e registered in the
New Cataract Hotel, which we enjoyed
even though we were there in August and
the place is geared for winter months.

We were privileged to visit the High
Dam and some of its precincts, which
mean so much to the economy o{ Egypt.
Perhaps it was too much to expect that
the landscapers would have made more

4, Typical view in botanic garden, Alexandria.
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5. Sunset on the Nile. Luxor.
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6. Phoenix, Phyllis and friends near Karnak temples, Luxor.
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7, Hyphaene thebaica fronts small island near
Aswan.

use of palms when decorating the new

open areas-especially palms that could

survive there with some of the abun'

dance of water available in the enormous

reaches of Lake Nasser, above the dam.

This brings us to the heart of our

quest in Egypt, which, of course, was

neither pyramids, tombs, nor temples.
.We 

were looking for palms, and we had

seen thousands of them all the way from

Alexandria in the North to Aswan in the

South. True, iEgypt, dry as it is, fur-

nishes no haven for palm species that

thrive only in the wet tropics. For some

time, however, we had heard mention o{

a "Plant Island" somewhere in the Nile,

near Aswan. We had scant information

about it and wanted' to see it.

After returning {rom the dam triP,

and a luncheon respite at the New Cata-

ract, we went down steeply tiered steps

from the hotel to the river to embark

on a felucca for a look at relics, etc., on

small islands that dot the Nile just be-

low the old (low) dam. W.e were not

deeply concerned with much o{ this ex-

cursion so made arrangements with our

captain to maneuver us on over to "Plant

Island."
How they sail these cra{ts against the

wind, or without any wind and against

the currents of the Nile, will remain a
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B. Hyphaene thebaica and Roystonea tangle,
Piant Island in the Nile at Aswan.

mystery to us. As a crow might Ily, the

distance from the hotel couldn't be over

a hal{ mile, but that sail boat went in all

directions, several times, around other
little rock islands, back and {orth, dart-
ing be{ore wind gusts and being oared
or poled when wind died down. A{ter
what seemed a very long time we arrived
at the dock on Plant Island, albeit in
late afternoon.

This tiny piece of land in the middle
of the Nile at Aswan is boat-shaped, and
perhaps one-fourth mile long by 500 feet
wide. Irrigation hoses, the size o{ fire
hoses, were stretched along the walk-
ways. The soil appeared fertile. The
tendency now, in tourist in{ormation, i{
not o{{icial recognition, is to call the
place the "Botanical Garden." It also
has been called "Kitchener Island," as

well as other names. It might well be

regarded as a mirac.le island, for in a
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9. Phyllis furnishes scale for Corypha, Plant
lsland, Aswan.

land so devoid of rainfall, who would
expect to {ird such a pleasant garden
with an interesting collection of plants,
even in the Nile?

Phyllis and I had been looking for
seeds of Hyphaene, especially H. the-
baica, which is indigenous in the Aswan
area. As noted earlier, some seeds had
been acquired at the Orman Garden in
Giza and that was all we were able to
obtain. Iile had no success in collecting
more of them in the Aswan area. There
was a nice specimen-not with ripe fruit
-on the point of a very small island in
the river near o'Plant Island" (Fig. 7).
Hyphaene thebaica was on o'Plant Is-
land" too, but it was hard to photograph
because of competition given it by close-
growing Roystonea which were part of
a walkway of royal palms that bisected
the entire island (Fig. B).

Professor Tiickholm advised us that
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Plant Island originally belonged to Field-
Marshal Viscount Kitchener of Khar-
toum, who came to Egypt in l9ll, when
he succeeded Sir Eldon Gorst as British
diplomatic agent. The island'was gener-
ally known as Kitchener's Island and
planted with "palms, bananas, oleanders,
pomegranates and roses." Later it was
taken over by the Egyptian Government
and has evolved into a small botanic
garden. Interestingly enough, according
to Professor Tiickholm. the island is the
only place in Egypt where the coconut
palm succeeded and produced fruits, the
first of which were presented to the king.

Unfortunately, as we o{ten have found
elsewhere during our palm travels, no
catalogue of plants was available to help
find and identify Plant Island's flora,
nor was anyone in attendance whom we
might question. For such a small gar-
den, located where it is, the diversity was
surprising. Palms dominated the collec-
tion, including the central walkway of
Roystonea. We only saw three Hyphaene
thebaica, but other species of Hyphaene
lined the west side of the garden at the
edge of the steep bank some 20 feet
above the Nile. Phoenix species were
there, of course, and we saw attractive
clumps and specimens oI Rhapis, Attalea,
Chamaerops, Borassus flabellifer, Ra-
phia, Latania,, Caryota, and Sabal
palmetto from Florida ! There was a
towering Corypha umbracwlit'era which
dwarfed Phyllis at its base as the sun
began casting shadows (Fig. 9). The
garden had Liuistona, Ptychosperma ele-
g&w, Thrinax, Calamus species, and
other palms that we didn't identify and
record.

We left Plant Island, reluctantly, but
the sun sets quickly and the captain of
our felucca was becoming impatient.
Boarding the boat we reached the hotel's
docks just as the sun disappeared be-
hind sand dunes across the Nile.

Within walking distance of our lodg-
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I0. Hyphaene in fruit, near New Cataract Hotel, Aswan.
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Il, The author indulges in his conception of ideal seed collecting. These Phoenix d,actylitera
fruits were easy to reach and tasty besides!

ings we lound Hyphaene loaded with
fruit (see Fig. I0) but after collecting
a few of them" with the help o{ a climber.
we discove#d their immaturity and
abandoned our quest for viable seeds.
However, a young Phoenix d,actylifera
was more than obliging, furnishing not

only easily accessible collecting but a
delicious taste-treat as well (Fig. 1I).

This ended our palm hunt in Egypt.
We flew back to Cairo. then on to Miami
via Paris, where, interestingly enough,
we saw more palms 1in Jardin des
Plantes and at Versailles) than follies!

&
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Prologue

The sun sinks slowly into the west, illu-
minating the fan leaves of a magnificent
23-foot Sabal, pal,metto with a golden
glow and filtering through the graceful
fronds of a pair oI Arecastrum rom,ataof-

lianum to highlight two Washingtonia
robusta with their pineapple trunks.
Stately Roystonea elata on the left and
right rise in perfect columns from en-
larged bases, their fronds casting a trop'
ical shadow on the ground. If you glance
to the right, you see several banana
plants and a small Pand,anus utilis, while
a glance to the left reveals orange, yellow,
and red Hibiscus and a few multicolored
crotons. To the left of these. several
anthuriums flovlbr and a iew Spathi-
phyllum peek from behind a large stone
fountain and waterfall, surrounded by
pink and white petunias and some gar-
denias.

Behind two imposing Sabal palmetto
about 20 feet high, between two grass
huts, is one of three Ptychosperma ele-
gans. Nearby, a couple oI Phoenix
canarieruis proudly rise from the
ground, not yet towering giants, but on
their way to being so, and a little to
the right a specimen oI Latania lonta-
roides :unfolds a magnificent leaf eight
feet wide. Somewhat removed, several
birds-of-paradise are about to unfold
their unusual orange {lowers, and a
calypso-pink oleander, which blooms
continuously, nestles among more cro-
tons and another pair of bananas. South
of these are a few spiny Rhapid'ophyllum

KELLY: ADVENTURES WITH PALMS t3

An Amateur's Adventures
With Palms

Tuorvrls C. KULLY

10712 Kennerly Road', St. Louis, MO 63128

hystrix, a little further a large clump
oI Chrysalid,oc&rpus lutescens spreads its
many fronds, and small date and fan
palms snuggle among other plantings in
the garden. More crotons line a rock
wall to the west, while nearby a majestic
young coconut palm sends a healthy
new frond fifteen {eet skyward. The
fronds sway gently in the breeze and
lean toward the water. In the back-
ground Polynesian music fills the air,
and as the tiki torches are lit, another
day comes to an end to the sound of
Aloha Oe.

The above description is one of the
{ollowing: A) \[raikiki Beach, Oahu,
Hawaii; B) Papeete, Tahiti; C) Banana
Shout, Negril, Jamaica; D) Walt Disney
World, Polynesian Villase; E) St. Louis,
Missouri. If you guessed A, B, C, or
D consider yourself normal, but wrong.

If you guessed E, it must have been a

wild guess, but you are right. Have you

ever considered longshots in horserac-
ing? Here's the way it all started.

The Advenlure

Once upon a time many years ago, I
can recall my mother daydreaming of
a someday trip to Hawaii, a trip that

she hoped for but in more than fiftY
years had not been close to making'
I remember her crying when beautiful
Hawaiian melodies were played on the
phonograph and I can vaguely recall her
reply "It's just so beauti{ul" to my
question why.
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I didn't know then, but I do now,
what the lure of the islands can do to
some people. As years passed and I
looked {orward to my first real vacation
in 1968 I chose to spend a week in
Tahiti and then a week in Hawaii. From
my grass hut qn the ocean, I watched
the sun rise and set and wandered among
the foliage and realized why I could
never again be unmoved by things
tropical.

That was the beginning. A few years
later, my parents made the long-awaited
trip themselves, and I like to think that
the pictures I took on my trip helped
make them realize the dream of their
lifetime. From 1968 through 1976, I
visited Walt Disney World several times,
the W'est Coast several times, Hawaii
again in 1973, Iamaica in 1975, and I
dreamed a lot. An interest and fascina-
tion was becoming an obsession. In
1973 I bought a large l4-room estate
on four acres in South St. Louis County
from a dear friend who, ironically, had
given me my first real job in 1959 and
who loaned me money in 1965 to go
into businesg for myself.

Previously, I had spent eleven years
in apartments, continually moving to
larger quarters to store my accumulated
collections of W'alt Disney comic ma-
terial and phonograph records. But I
had never had a plant-not a flower,
tree, or green thing in my life. Then
suddenly I found myself in the near
"country" with rolling hills and literally
acres of greenery. I began to appreciate
what flowers and trees could do for a
home.

My beginnings as a plant collector in
L974 were not noteworthy. The Dra-
coena I watered to death. The marigolds
I didn't water or {ertilize. The small
palm I put in a sunny window and for-
got. But eventually I bought my first

'two six-foot Alexandra palms in 15-
gallon containers, dug an l8-inch hole,
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and put them in the ground. Humble
as they were, they were striking next to
a stone fountain I had built until one
day early in October when the season's
first {rost warning sent niE speeding
home to excavate my two prizes and
wheel them inside to safety, extra dirt
and all.

Spring 1976had me thinking tropical
again,'spurred by my trip to Jamaica,
so as a birthday present from me to me
I decided to get a new palm or two.
Remembering the $140.00 that each of
my six-foot Alexandras had cost, I de-
cided to go to the source, and locating
a plantation in W'est Palm Beach, I flew
there to pick out my specimens. A{ter
about two hours of wandering in the
planting, I had seen what I wanted-
everything. During another trip around
the premises I rattled of{ "one of these"
and tttwo of those" and t'one of those
over there." I watched as the salesman
scribbled his notes, and grimaced as he
totalled the bill. I gave him a 25%
deposit on a bill that reached about
$1500.00, then {ound out I needed a
A2-Ioot refrigerated tractor-trailer, at a
cost nearly equal to my trees, to get
them to St. Louis, so that during my
flight back I questioned my sanity
more than once.

So impressed was I at the variety and
beauty of the many palms on this plan-
tation that I failed to think ahead where
they were all going to go once the be-
dazzlement had subsided. Arriving in
St. Louis, I scowled at the oaks, and
maples, and firs, and evergreens, won-
dering why this area was not blessed
with the likes of the palm family. Be-
fore I knew it, the trees I had bought
and arranged {or transport to a foreign
environment were about to arrive.

It was a scorching 95oF in St. Louis
the Friday in July that the truck ar-
rived. I had arranged with a local tree
{irm to have men on hand to help un-

P R I N C I P E S
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1. Front of house with royal palms and
other tropicals in 1977.

load the truck. They were as surprised
as my neighbors when green fronds
started to emerge from the truck and
trees were lowered to the ground by a

tractor. Cars stopped in the street and
people stared in disbelief at the sight.

Until this point there had been no
preparation. All the trees, balled and

burlapped except fior Sabal palmetto,

were unloaded and laid side by side on

one area of the lawn. Then I had to

decide what went where. For the next

three days as I decided, holes were dug,
some gravel dnrown in the bottom, and
a tree placed in the hole and surrounded
with a mixture of sand and dirt. (A

word of caution at this point. Most of
these steps were improper in retrospect
and point up the necessity for advance
planning for a project of this sort')
The Sabal was left until last, due to its

size, and there{ore was exposed to the
hot sun for three days, which a{fected
the root ball no doubt. All the palms

were managed by hand except the Sabal,

which measured about 16 -feet, took six

of us and the tractor to move, and un-

fortunately rolled off the tractor bucket

so that the root ball hit the pavement.

(This is a no-no in palm care.) A{ter

it was installed and watered well we

drew the support ropes tight and sur-

veyed the situation.
I was now the proud owner in St.
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Louis of the following: two 16-foot
royal palms, two 16-foot queen palms,

one l2-foot Latania, one l2'foot Chry'
saliilocarpus lutescens, one l6-f.oot Sabal
palmetto. five 6-8-foot Ptychttspernta
elegans, two 9-{oot Washingtonia ro'
busta. two 3-Ioot Phoenix roebelenii.
In addition, I had bought numerous
crotons, an orange tree, a large oleander
tree, an'eight-foot Parkinsonid', a\ eight'
foot royal poinciana, and an orchid
tree.

Within two weeks the shock was be-
coming evident. The Sabal started los-
ing lower leaves three or four at a time.
I kept cutting them off until they were
down to three from about 20 when the
summer ended. Likewise the Washing'
tonia leaves browned and drooped, and
I cut them off. What had been an im-
pressive tree with palmate leaves of
green touching the ground in Florida
became a chunky pineapple with no
leaves except the few at the top just

opening. Naturally, being untrained, I

thought I was doing something wrong,
like underwatering. I compensated by
drowning the tree. When the situation
failed to improve, I fertilized the tree,

then I stopped watering when it still
looked bad.

And to make matters worse, at the
time I did not even know the correct
name for most of the trees, and I also
had no re{erence books. But on the
positive side, the two queen palms suf-

fered no shock and continued to look

well. Tlre Latania also had no shock
and kept its four beautiful leaves, each
eight {eet across. All of the remaining
palms except the royals continued grow'

ing with no evident shock. The royals
experienced browning o{ lower leaves

and o{ tips on higher leaves, but they

did put out new growth, whereas the

Sabal did not. The poinciana and the

Parkinsonia lost all foliage but came

back, while sonte crotons lost all leaves,



2. Rear view of house showing both green-
houses. Frank Lloyd Wright would be en-

vious !

some lost none. Notwithstanding all
problems, my dream had become as true
as I could make it for my first try.

The rest o{ the summer flew by too
quickly. Since I had first started the
planting about July 7-10, it left me with
fewer than three months enjoyment be-
fore winter weather began to set in.
Even though plants had some brown
leaves and some green leaves, the result
was still breathtaking and I savored
every moment. I had kidnapped some
unwary resi&nts of the land o{ sunshine
and rain and transported them to the
Gateway City, with only a minimum of
casualties. I had improved the already
beautiful landscape that I possessed,
adding a bit of the tropics to a stunning
view that eliminated all items except
trees as far as you could see to the west.
I was happy. Of course, my handful of
palms, didn't fill up four acres, but it
was a start.

Fall crept up on me very quickly.
People started asking silly questions like
ooWhat are you going to do with them
when it gets cold out?" fn early Sep-
tember I inquired of local greenhouses
about the availability of storage. Re-
sults: nothing. As I looked around for
portable greenhouses I saw handy-dandy
models up to eight feet, and when I
called the local distributor and said I
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needed an l8-foot-high greenhouse he
failed to impress me with his sugges-
tions.

Build a greenhouse-I had no other
choice. So I ordered lumbe-i and built
a poor man's Howard Johnson Motor
Lodge motel. It took the rest of Sep-
tember to erect and finish a structure
lB feet high bv 12 Ieet wide, by 24 feet
long, attached to the house on one end
with the opposite end left open until all
items were brought inside and then
closed in. The structure was all two-by-
four construction with the exception of
the roof, which was two-by-six. It was
totally open on the inside with no cross
beams or supports. This framework was
covered with a 100-{oot by 20-foot roll
of clear 6 mil poly sheeting, which is
only good for one year when exposed
to the elements. This was stapled to the
wood inside and out so as to form a
3lz-inch air pocket between thb two-by-
{ours. This system proved to be very
good in maintaining heat. On top o{ the
slightly sloping roo{, l2-foot corrugated
fiberglass sheets were placed, caulked,
and trimmed with flashing. One-by-two
redwood strips were nailed horizontally
at 24"-inch intervals from top to bottom
to stabilize plastic on the outside and
dress up the structure architecturally.
Result: no prize for art, but it func-
tioned and the cost, excluding a new
furnace, was about $500.00.

A friend installed a gas furnace al-
most as big as the one in my house for
about $700.00. A lawn sprinkler was
installed near the top so it would spray
water over the inside, resulting in leaf
damage later, as I would find out, but
at the time seeming a good idea. Lights
were installed and we were ready for the
trees. I{ they could think, I'll bet the
palms were wondering, 'oWhat am I do-
ing here?"

But they would be saved. The tree
company returned and dug up each
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3. Rear terrace with Washingtonia robusta
and Arecastrum.

palm, reburlapped the ball, and brought
it to the greenhouse. There each was
cushioned on a six-to-eight-inch layer
o{ sand, soil, and peat moss. After all
were in, more mixture was added to
cover all balls up to trunk base. In es-
sence the trees were replanted in the
greenhouse. 

'Work 
was completed when

the Sabal, saved until last, was placed
in the greenhouse with a crane truck.
Had I known then it was dead. I would
have saved another backbreaking job,

but I thought it was still alive at the
time. Job comp]pted. Greenhouse closed.
First frost warning that night October
4, 1976. Close call, but we made it.

The side of the greenhouse attached
to the house had openings on the base-
ment level through sliding glass doors
and on the next level up from a dining
room porch (also enclosed with plastic

and wood). Therefore, {rom the base-
ment I could walk out into my own
illuminated tropical jungle, and from the
next level I could look over the tops of
the trees. Activating the lawn sprinkler
overhead produced a raining effect from

below and was nice except that the water

was cold (another no-no) and the fact
that to keep humidity in the greenhouse
(about 50%) it was necessary to make

it rain almost daily, which caused spot'

ting and yellowing on numerous leaves
after several months. Although none
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died from overwatering, the plants would
have looked better had I done differ-
ently.

About this time I asked a tepresenta-
tive of the Nlissouri Botanical*Garden
to visit me for helpful hints. The most
important suggestion to come from the
visit was that of putting palms in con'
tainers to avoid constant shock and root
damage rdhen moving palms in and out
of the greenhouse.

As the winter progressed I kept a
close watch on my wards, but all was
well and soon I stopped worrying. Then
I found out about PnIncIrns, subscribed,
and bought all back issues. While read-
ing the 1976 issues, I marvelled at the
immense effort put into the Sabal pal-
nletto series by Dr. Kyle E. Brown of
Florida, and though I understood little
of it then, I did call Dr. Brown, sent
him some photos of my trees, and also
questioned him on my Sabal problems.
Applying his test on the center bud, I
tugged and it came out, still damp.
Thereby I learned that my Sabal had
died. I was sad at having uprooted this
noble tree only to kill it with errors of
care and treatment so far from home.
But it was the only casualty, and thanks
to the immense help Dr. Brown gave
me, I felt I could only go up from here.
In other words I had things in the palm
of my hand.

Even when temperatures dropped to
-13"F it was warm and cheery inside
the greenhouse. In fa€t I had no trouble
getting 70o even though it stayed 55o
on average. We did have a solid month
{rom late December until late January
when the temperature did not rise above
freezing here. The pink oleander bright-
ened the greenhouse with color almost
all winter, though the royal poinciana
left outside died. The orange tree rip-
ened oranges, which I ate, and from the
seeds subsequently grew new orange
trees. The Parltinsonia produced its
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4. Washingtonia robusta planted in the
ground for the winter.

pretty yellow flowers and all the palms
were still green. The master has pro-
vided. All is well and all has been taken
care of. Nothing can go wrong . . go
wrong . . go wrong . go wrong.

It was a March morning early, just
barely light, when I awoke to the sound
of a strong breeze. I got up and walked
to the living room as it started to rain,
but by the time I crossed the sliding
glass doors the rain became torrents.
I walked to;t}e dining room porch and
went out, At that moment a gust of
wind, and the l6-foot-long, B-foot-high
section enclosing the porch (rnt con-
nected to the main greenhouse) blew in.
I caught it, or rather it caught me, and
I stood there in my underwear, soaking
wet, pushing against 50-mile-per-hour
winds for what seemed an eternityo but
was only a few minutes. I waited until
the first break in the wind, ran down-
stairs, got my hammer and nails, and
replaced the wall as well as possible.
I braced it with a couple of boards and
it seemed okay. That was only the be-
ginning, for the greenhouse started to
sway, and I ended up by chaining it to
a column on the porch. I went to work
that day extremely worried, but no fur-
ther problems had occurred by evening.
I was in for several more days of high
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winds. but had time to make the neces-
sary repairs. For a little while though,
I had visions of The Wizard of Oz and
saw my giant box kite sailing through
the air with me riding a royal palm in
my night clothes.

Throughout the winter I could open
my sliding basement doors and stroll
through the foliage brushing back the
fronds with my make-believe machete
and looking up in awe at these mag-
nificent trees, By now spring had nearly
arrived, and even though we had no
freezing temperatures that I can recall
after the first part of March, I first
opened a little side section for outside
air in April. I remembered too late to
allow for pollination of my orange tree,
so I had no oranges inI977. The worst
was over and all the trees save my Sabal
were alive and, excuse the term, ttkick-

ing," despite the fact that I fertilized
them in the early spring, another no-no
{or palms.

It was time now to look for containers.
Locally no luck at all. Through one
nursery however, a lead developed and
I located 45-, 65-, and 9S-gallon con-
tainers in black fiberglass from a place
called Lou Cans in Hialeah. Florida.
I ordered a bunch and they arrived a
couple of weeks later. I was getting
ready for my best year ever. I could
envision all my lovely "children" occu-
pying their respective spots happy and
healthy again.

Shortly after May I,1977, the big day
arrived. I climbed up the ladder and
dismantled the far wall, and with some
help lowered it and let the sunshine in.
Since my greenhouse was clear plastic
all around, the plants did get optimum
light all winter, were in reasonably good
condition, and needed little adjustment
when put back outside. The dead sabal's
midsection became a permanent post for
my little-grass-shack mailbox. At least
I can maintain its memory in an attrac-
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5. Moving plants into the greenhouse, Oc-
tober 1977.

tive setting for a long time. All in all,
the project had not been a total disaster,
considering my bdtkground.

Project 1977 was almost anticlimactic.
I decided to plant the two Washingtonin
permanently in the ground because of
their size and the enormous shock they
had experienced, using a system I had
developed in my mind and on paper to
build a sturdy, ef{icient, yet easily re-
movable protection for them during the
winter.

The first step was to provide for bot-
tom heat to keep the roots from freezing.
I purchased six heavy-duty underground
soil-heating cables made by General
Electric and installed them in a circular
pattern slightly sloping upwards from
a depth of about 16 inches deep to four
inches from the surface, whereupon the
plug exited to be inserted in a thermo-
stat, in turn plugged into an outdoor
electric box installed next to each tree.

Holes were enlarged to 40 inches wide
and deep with the lower half filled with
good sandy soil mixed with cow manure,
peat moss, and an application of Upstart
poured over the ball as it was put care-
{ully into the hole. Then the good sandy
soil mixture was added and the cable
unrolled as we filled the hole, keeping
about four to six inches between layers
of cable so it would not touch itself ac-
cidentally. When this chore was com-
pleted, the hole was top-dressed with
some white sand mixed with soil to give
a "Florida" sand look to the area.

Palms to be put in containers were
treated differently. Holes were also en-
larged and containers placed in the holes
resting on a sling. This was made of
'Aa-inch chain running through three
two-by-fours with holes cut in the center
and looped to return through another
hole on the other end of the two-by-four,
then rejoined at the surface with the
original end. The two-by-fours serve
merely to keep the chain in place under
the container during moving. The two
closed and loops of chain were brought
to about a foot higher than the surface
on both sides and tucked into the top
soil layer a{ter the tree and container
were in the ground with the soil and
mulch covering the top rim of the con-
tainer so as to look 'oplanted." The
chains were there{ore not noticeable yet
were easy to scoop out later. When
plants are to be brought in, a forklift,
tractor, or several persons can raise the
pot to the surface, attached by a car
chain or iron bar between the two loops,
{or removal to the greenhouse. The sys-
tem was tested with one o{ the royals
and worked well.

Arecastrunt and Latania were put in
65-gallon containers, Phoenix roebelenii
and, Ptychospertna elegaru in 45-gallon
pots, and Roystonea and. Chrysalidocar-
pus lutescens in 95-gallon containers, all
in holes enlarged to suit slings and con-
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6. Sabal palmetto with smudge pot. I did
my best, but mother nature wouldn't let me

fool her.

tainers. Most recovered nicely and grew

well outdoors.
I had hail bad luck with one Roy-

stonea, which was put aside to recuper-
ate from lack of water occasioned by
deflection of "tain" in the greenhouse
by the large leaves of the Latania, and
thus needed another royal to make a
pair by the front porch. I therefore de-
cided to order another truckload of
palms from Jim Menge of Jacksonville,
who had been very helpful over a three-
month period o{ answering my endless
questions, correcting my mistakes, and
offering constructive criticism in en-
couraging my quest {or Paradise in St.
Louis.

A{ter much thought, soul-searching,
and consultation, I chose the following
for my 1977 order. (I don't know why
I said consultation, since I always get
what I want first and worry about it
later.) The large items were one 16-foot
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7. Rhapiilophyllum hystrix in early February,
still undamaeed.

royal, two IB-2A-Ioot Sabal palmetto,
one l2-foot Malayan coconut (I knew
I'd get one sooner or later), two B-foot
Phoenix canariensis. and one l2-14-Ioor
fishtail (Caryota mitis). I also got 20-
30 smaller items to fill the truck, includ-
ing several Butia capitata, Rhapid,ophyl-
Iwm hystrix, small Phoenix canarieruis,
Liaistona chineruis, and several other
species, most noteworthy being a splen-
did Licuala grand,is which, though still
in the greenhouse, is doing very well.
In addition I ordered several more cro-
tons, bird-of-paradise, bananas, olean-
ders, hibiscus, a mango, several large
cycads, and a nice six-foot Trachycarpus

lortunei.
I also arranged for help when the

truck arrived, including friends and rela-
tives and men from another nursery-
and just as well, {or in the shipment
from Jim was a 23-foot clump of seven
trunks of Caryota m,itis sent inadver-
tently in place of the smaller one or-
dered. Handling that was a real prob-
lem: it ultimately ended up in a little
cove just inside the gate to the rear
terrace between a stone wall and the
basement porch where I can build a
shelter around it and heat it from the
dining room porch.

I wasn't going to be caught being a
dummy again so I had two large 60 X 60
X 48-inch holes prepared for the two
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B. A sad moment for a palm lover.

Sabal palmetto which, with the large
Phoenix canariensis, were to be planted
permanently like the Washingtonia. I
had read in Palnr; ol the World about
the importance of a well prepared hole,
so I chose a spot for each directly across
the drive from my front porch on each
side of a railroad-tie retaining-wall en-
closure, which had actually been chosen,
planned, and dug in late April, antici-
pating the arrival of these trees. In late
May, holes were dug for all others to
be put in the ground except the fishtail
and the coconut, which I had chosen to
pot and leave above ground. Nineteen
holes, each averaging nine to 25 cubic
feet, all dug by yours truly by hand with
a little help on three of them. I swear I
heard Chinese voices on more than one
occasion as I peered up from the bottom
of one of the larger holes!

When the plants arrived, the two
sabals were rolled into their holes and
then erected. I say erected, because you
don't plant a tree that size, you erect it.
As a tractor pushed the trunk up, we
secured it three ways with ropes and
then installed the underground cables.
The holes were filled with good sandy
soil with cow manure, sod, wood shav-
ings, grass clippings, topsoil, sand, and
peat moss. There was no noticeable
shock, and a{ter two and a half months
one of the two produced two flower

stalks eventually reaching almost four
feet and covered with literally thousands
of tiny white flowers. Just imagine, all
you non-Florida residents, the thrill o{
climbing a ladder to the top of your
own 19-{oot Sabal palmeJlo to watch
the insects pollinate flowers in your
{ront yard in St. Louis, Missouri. Words
cannot describe the thrill.

The three Rhapid'ophyllum hystrlx
and four Serenoa repens have been per-
manently installed in good soil but
where they can be mulched well, covered
when it gets very cold, but not heated.
It will be interesting to see how these do
in the climate of central Missouri. Other
palms were planted in containers {or re-
moval to the greenhouse in the winter.
An automatic lawn sprinkling system,
which I installed in 1976, is ideal {or
providing regular, steady, and thorough
watering essential to good palm growth
and I also installed overhead spray noz-
zles over my front porch to spray the
foliage of my royals daily along with the
bananas and other waterJoving plants
in the area. I even have my own rain-
bow when the mist is on.

The six trees planted permanently are
to be sheltered in the winter as {ollows.
All have heating cables in the ground
around the root ball, thermostatically
controlled: 125-amp service panel was
run to a central poiht, then separate I20-
and 240-volt lines were run to a weather'
proof box near the base o{ each tree.
All wiring was enclosed in plastic rigid
pipe and buried.

A welding company made up 24 plates
of steel, which consist of a S-inch square
a/+-inch plate with two 2-inch holes and
two 24-inch stainless steel pipes welded
below with a smooth clear top. One
inch separates the two holes. A post-
hole digger will dig a 6-inch-diameter
hole 24 inches deep, into which these
two 24-inch poles will be placed and the
balance filled in with concrete or dirt.
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9. The author poses with {irst large palm
ever grown successfully outdoors planted in
the giound in St. Louis, Missouri, after the
coldeit winter on record. Photograph taken
on the day when the palm was uncovered in

May, 1978.

'fhe top plate will then be flush with the
ground. After these are secured, one on
each corner of a lO-foot square around
each tree, a slightly smaller lightweight
metal pole will be slipped into the inner
o{ the two holes on each plate, and on
each of the four corners likewise. The
length of the pole will be slightly higher
than the top of the tree and 24 inches
longer than that to slip into the open
shaft belowlthe plate on the ground.
This will stabilize the pole, yet allow
for easy lifting out and replacing on
short notice and also will not be notice-
able during the spring, summer, and fall
months. since it can be removed. The
I0-foot-high poles will be simple for
four of the six trees. The 20-25'foot
poles will be more difficult but not im'
possible to set. They will need slightlv
more crossbracing. After the poles are
up and cut to the rieht height, a toP
{rame o{ L/z-inch rein{orcing rod will be
made and each end heated and bent
down a foot to slip in the open top of
each pole. This should be sufficient to
keep snow from causing a sag if theY
crisscross. When this is completed, we
go to the next steP.

The Gri{{olyn Company of Texas

makes custom plastic bags for use in

many situations. They have a strong,
clear material that is fiber-reinforced
every inch and will not tear past the

next inch if a puncture develops. They

make these bags in any sizel' Whoever
heard of a plastic bag 10 X 10 X 25 feet

high? They did. One of these bags will
slip over the before-mentioned frame'
work. The bottom is oPen. All other

sides are sealed. Stren this is done, the

same process is repeated over; that is,
another pole, three inches longer than

the previous one is placed in the outer
hole on the metal Plate, another toP

frame and another plastic bag three
inches higher and six inches wider fits
over this second frame.

The purpose is to provide a bag over
a bag with a 3-inch air pocket between
the two. What this does is neutralize the
hot air from inside and the cold air from
the outside, resulting in a stable tem'
perature that requires much less heat
since it will rise inside the structure
and has nowhere to go. Most covers
over palms in cold climates fail because
o{ the no-insulation factor. It's more
work, but I've a large investment in
money and time and I do not intend to
lose my trees. This principle worked in
my two-by-four greenhouse. I had a
31/z-inch space between two plastic sheets
and even though we had temperature to
-IsoF, my greenhouse stayed warm all
winter. The bags will be a little long to
allow for some growth and to have a cer'
tain amount of slack to set bricks, stones
or such on around the bottom, so it can
be raised on nice days easily. With a
l0 X l0 foot square area for the trees,
there is ample room for a thermostati-
cally controlled heater, one or two fans
for circulation, and a large tub of wet
gravel or water for humidity. High

winds should not be a problem during

the three months maximum necessary to
protect the trees. Mid'November to mid'
February should be the approximate
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shelter period as the species I've chosen
for this experiment are hardy and can
take occasional freezes during the re-
mainder of the winter-spring season. By
high wind season in March-April*May
the trees will be uncovered and on their
own for another healthy year.

So as this chapter comes to a close
and I recline in my swing under my
royal palms, savoring the view, the
music, the trees, the atmosphere, imagin-
ing myself at a bungalow in some far:
distant tropical land, I suddenly awaken
and realize I've got three weeks before
I've got to pack up my whole yard and
move it inside. People say, "why don't
you just move to Florida?" to which I
reply, "It just wouldn't be the same.
Down there everyone can live like this.
In St. Louis, it's something special that
only I can do." But before anyone
thinks they can follow my example, I
hastily add that between June 1976 and
September 1977 this project has cost
me many thousands of dollars. All of
this because my mother used to cry
when she heard the beauti{ul Hawaiian
music. Aloha frgrn St. Louis, Missouri,
the new palm capital of the midwest.

Epilogue

As I sit here enjoying the beauty that
summer once again bestows on palms
and other tropical plants on a 9O-degree
day in July 1978, it's hard to re{lect
back to the winter of 1977-78 but I'll try.

First of all, some notes on our winter.
This was the coldest winter on record
in St. Louis (Zone 6) and one o{ the
coldest springs on record. Over 64
inches of snow fell during the winter and
there were 7l consecutive days with
snow and/or ice on the ground from
January B through March 20. Average
temperatures werc 27.5"F maximum,
1I.6'F minimumo 19.6"F average for
January, 28.1" maximum, 14.1" mini-
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I0. A new planting to be heated and covered
for the winter oI 7978 79.

mum, 21.1o average for February, and
47o maximum, 2B.Bo minimum, 37.9o
average for March. From January 9
through March B we had only nine days
when the high temperatures rose above
heezing, and five of those were a high
of 33o or 34"F. The other highs were
one each of 35o, 36o ,39", and 52oF. On
February 6, we had a low of -BoF, a
high of I4o, and on January 26, a low
of -3o, a high oI 14o. Wind chill
reached -50'F and there were occa-
sional winds up to 50 mph. According
to nurserymen locally, some species were
killed in St. Louis that had not been
killed in 40 years, and our February
was the coldest since lB3B.

During this winter, four trees were
covered with my plastic bag-framework
design previously described and all four
survived. Two of the four were Phoenix
canarierwis with 18 inches o{ trunk and
a maximum height of seven feet. In one,
all fronds and the center spear turned
brown shortly after January 4, L978.
Major surgery was performed with all
fronds removed and two inches cut into
the trunk to find green and the tree cut
back to about 16 inches above ground.

In the other, all fronds and part of the
center spear were killed after low tem-
peratures around January 20. All dead
{ronds were removed, Dates of damage
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are approximate because I couldn't see
the trees clearly unless I crawled under
the edge of the bag for a periodic check
when conditions permitted (snow was
often frozen solid around the bag).
Both trees are recovering, are a healthy
green, and have a height of {ive feet.

The other two were Washingtonia
robusta, both with about {ive feet of
trunk and nine feet high overall. One
had all fronds and the outer part of
the center spear killed about the same
time as the Phoenix canariensis (Janu-
ary 4). The heater was turned up and
full recovery is underway. It now has
eleven opened leaves, three of which
were damaged in January and were part
of the center spear. The other suffered
no damage and continued to grow
throughout the winter. Not one leaf was
killed and it now has 22 fully opened
leaves plus the new spear. Naturally I'm
proudest o{ this one.

In the course of the winter, several
problems developed that had some bear-
ing on the results. The four upper
corners of the plastic bags were worn
through fu the wind whipping them
against the metal reinforcing rods that
provided the roof framework. This al-
lowed some loss of heat but can be cor-
rected by inserting a rubber cushion
between the two next winter.

Rain and snow also weighed down the
plastic roof, but the plastic did not break
or tear, and the problem was alleviated
by poking several holes in the lowest
parts of the roof with a knife so that
water and snow melted from the heat
inside could drain through the holes and
water the tree in the process.

During some warm periods in De-
cember before extreme cold weather.
temperatures rose to 90" and 100oF
inside the bags. I became worried and
lowered the heater settings. Thus, when
cold weather hit shortly after the first
of the year, heater settings were not
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high enough in three of the four bags
to protect the trees properly. The heater
was turned up and even though the
coldest weather had yet to come, trees
that had lost their green-fronds began
immediate recotery and continued to
grow through the balance of the winter
with no further damage. As it turned
out, the high temperatures inside the
bags during the day when the sun was
out were more beneficial than detri-
mental to the species that were being
grown in them.

The bags took quite a beating from
the heavy winds, but they held up and
{or much longer than planned. I kept
them on from about November 15 until
the second week of May because the
trees were growing so well under them.
Six months in a plastic bag ! At one
point, the trees were fully enclosed for
a period of over 30 days with no fresh
air other than leaks, but the ten-foot-
square bag allowed for ample air circu-
lation.

Of other palms, the three needle palms
(Rhapidophyllum hystrix) were planted
in open ground with no piotection of
any kind except three inches of regular
mulch around the bases. They were 30-
inch-high plants fresh from southern
Florida and probably had never before
been exposed to freezing temperatures.
They suffered no damage through the
first week of February, however. Then
some leaf damage was evident and sev-
eral leaves were heavily damaged by
the end of the winter, while others were
not. Wind damage during the extreme
and extended cold (the ground was
frozen practically solid for two months
straight) may have contributed to the
damage. All three plants did survive
without damage to the unopened spears
and to a suckering plant on one, and
all produced flower stalks in May. Four
unprotected Serenoa repens and a

P R I N C I P E S
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Caryota rnitis covercd with a temporary
greenhouse failed to survive, however.

Two Sabal palrnetto 22 to 24 feet high

braved the winter uncovered with fronds
tied up and wrapped in burlaP with a
20-foot-high smudge pot on its side
pumping heat all winter whenever tem'
peratures were below 15"F. By the time
I had covered the four small Phoenix
and Washingtonia it was mid-November
and I had run out of "steam." Attempts
to protect the two Sabal with covers were
unsuccessful despite the expenditures of
over $600 for scaffoldins and $250
heating oil. One caught {ire from
heater and in seven degrees I was on a
ladder with buckets of water to put out
the burning burlap, freezing to the lad-
der with my wet hands. Thank goodness

it was late and my neighbors couldn't
see me ! Despite all this, they retained
green fronds for some time and would

have made it if I had covered them.
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for
the

They were cut down in MaY after the

center spear pulled out' I have two new

ones, though, and this time I will s:oc'

ceed.
So, as I look to the winter oI I9T8-79,

I feel confident I will lose nothing and

have put out two new Planted areas
where trees are in the ground with
heating cables and will be covered.
These are ill reasonably hardy palms

and include two l6-foot Washingtonia

robusta, two l8-foot Sabal palmetto, six

3-toot Sabal minor in one planter, two

l-Ioot Butia capitata, one Cho'n'La,erops

humilis, and a 6-foot Trachycarpus for'
tunei.

The author is 35 years old, a li{etime

resident of St. Louis, single, and maybe
just a bit $azy, l)uI if anyone wishes

more detailed information or assistance,

write to the address given or telephone

314-849-0353 or 3I4'42I'466L.

CLASSIFIED

.{l

HAWAIIAN PALMS AND PLANTS. Send stamp for free brochure. Hana Garden'

land, P. O. Box I77PS, Hana, HI 967L3.

TROPICA-aIIcolor cyclopedia of Exotic Plants by A. B. Graf, D.Sc.; 7,000 photos

including 228 oI palmr, 1,120 pages, price: $115.00 prepaid if check with order.

Send for booklist. ROEHRS COMPANY, Box 125, E. Rutherford, NJ 07073, USA'

WANTED-commercial quantities of fresh palm seed, in particular, Aiphanes ca'ryotae'

folia.. Please send lists or catalogues to Robert Allsopp, Yuka Farm, Tomewin, via

Murwillumbah N.S.W. 2484, Australia.

HAWAIIAN PALM SEEDLING COLLECTION. Special for The Palm Societv

Members. Seedlings wfh 1-3 leaves out of flats, I0 each of the following: Chrvsalid'o-

ca1pus lutesceru 'Hawafiana,' Lioistona chinewis, Pritchard,ia thurstonii, Ptychosperma

rnacarthurii, Veitchin ^ur|ifiii. Complete collection only $15.00 plus $5.00 airmail

postage ani handling. Many others available. Stamp for list please. Hana Garden-

land" P.O. Box 24BPS, Hana, HI 96713.
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Notes on the Foraging Behavior of

a Leal-cutting Ant on

Oenocarpus bacaba in the

Northwest Arrrazon of Colombia
ilIrculrl J. Baucx

Botanical Museum ol Haraard Uniuersity, Oxtord, Street, Cambridge, MA 02138

A group of ants whose peculiar forag-
ing behavior is of great concern to agri-
culturists and horticulturists is found in
many areas of the Neotropics and sub-
tropics. These ants, variously known as
leaf cutters, gardening ants, or parasol
ants, clip sections {rom the leaves of
herbs, shrubs, and trees, and carry these
pieces to their nests, where they culture
"fungus gardens" upon the lea{ residue.
According to l[eber (L972), of the ap-
proximately 10,000 known species of
ants, only lbO-ZOO species exhibit this
behavior. The most conspicuous by their
size, and the best known, are the genera
Acromyrnex and, Atta.

Much attention has been devoted to
the ants' habit of defoliating plants in
forests and cultivated areas. Descriptive
accounts of these ants are to be found
in many of the early books concerning
natural history in the American tropics
(Andre, 1904; Barbour, 1945; Bates,
1863; Belt, 1874; Ornton" lB70). Re-
garding their activity in the Amazono
Ornton (1870) wrote ooBut the most
prominentby their immense numbers are
tlre dreaded saubas (Atta sp.). Well
beaten paths branch off in every direc-
tion through the forest, on which broad
columns may be seen marching to and
fro, each bearing vertically a circular
piece of leaf-un{ortunately they prefer

cultivated trees, especially the coffee and
orange. . . ."

In contrast to the well-known above-
ground activities of these ants, much
less is known o{ their subterranean ac-
tivities in fungus gardening. At first it
was thought that the ants or their young
consumed the cut leaves. Thomas Belt,
a nineteenth century naturalist, was the
first to describe the true purpose of their
unique foraging behavior (Belt, 1874)
'othese ants are so common throughout
tropical America, and have excited the
attention of nearly every traveller, there
still remains much doubt as to the use
to which the leaves are put. Some nat-
uralists have supposed that they use them
directly as food; others that they roof
their underground nests with them. I be-
lieve the real use they make of them is
as a manure, on which grows a minute
species of fungus, on which they feed-
that they are, in reality, mushroom
growers and eaters. . . ." In a letter to
Charles Darwin published in the June
Il, 1874, edition oI Nature, Fritz Muller
supported this theory, based on his in-
vestigations of the stomach contents of
the leaf-cutting ants. There is a close
association between the ants and the
fungus, in that neither can survive with-
out the other. Each colony cultures only
one species of fungus, and the workers
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of the colony insurt that no other con-

iaminating types of fungus or mold take

over.
Lea{-cutting ants are of economrc slg-

ni{icance throughout their range' They

destroy great areas o{ cultivated plants

und g."rrlu.tds, rendering them useless

for a=griculture, and the ants actually

"o*pJ" with cattle {or {ood' Weber

(Igi2) notes that ten adult colonies of

)no iopisuoro use the same amount of

gru., u" an entire cow. ManY agricul-

iurists from north temperate regions who

visit the tropics for the first time and are

unfamiliar wit[ the deslructive habits of

rhese ants otte; {ail to understand the

reasons for the paucity o{ {ruit trees and

vegetable crops cultivated by the -local
people in otherwise lush tropical en-

viro.tments. These northern 
"experts"

often ascribe these cultivation practices

to the supposed lethargy of the people,

when in fact the presence or absence of

leaf-cutting ants dictates the types of

crops that can be grown. Wilson (1971)

relates the story of a foreigner living in

British Honduras who planted all types

of vegetables in his garden against the

advice of the local Indians, and who

awoke one morning to find his garden

completely de{oliated, and 
"Into a hole

in the mound [o{ earth], ants, moving

in quickened steps, were carrying bits of

our cabbage, toPs o{ the carrots, the

beans-in fact our entire garden was

going down that hole." These insects

play such a visible and important role

in the lives of the inhabitants of tropical

America, that colloquial folk names have

been given to them throughout their

range, including bachaco (Venezuela),

coqui (Peru), isau (ParaguaY), and

sauba (Brazil).

The economic benefits derived from



these ants hardly balances their detri-

mental act jvi ty: the anls { especial ly
queens of the genus Atla\ are used by

native peoples as a food source, and in

the United States they are the canned,
precooked ants often found in gourmet

shops.
I had an opportunity to observe leaf-

cutter ants during field studies in the

Northwest Amazon of Colombia, on a

sunny August day in 1976. T}r'e locality

was on the Vaupes River, across {rom
the small village of Mitu, the capital of
the territory o{ Vaupes. A single flower-
ing specimen oI Oenocarpus bacaba
Magt. stood in the center of an open
grassy field, with an underground nest
of. Atta sexdens L. a few {eet {rom the
base of the tree. The flowering spathe
of the palm, over one meter in length,
had fallen, the flowers had opened, and
were surrounded by small black stingless

bees (Meliponidae), that may possibly
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be the pollinators in this species of
Oenocarpus. A{ter remaining open {or
an undetermined length of time. the
staminate flowers fall {rom the rachillae.
Large soldier ants of the colony were
carrying the fallen flowers back to their
nest, each holding a single flower clasped
strongly in its sharp cutting mandibles.
The freshly fallen spathe was upturned
toward the sky and contained a reser-
voir of water from the daily afternoon
rains. Many flowers had fallen into the
troughlike spathe, and dozens o{ ants
were swarming about, trying to collect
the blossoms. An ant would scurry into
the spathe and carry off a flower. Climb-
ing out of the incurved spathe often
proved an impossible task for these ants.
With their load as large as their own
bodies, they would slip into the pool of
water after trying hopelessly to ascend
the slippery walls. Each ant thrashed
about in the water for a short time" and

P R I N C I P E S
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2. Part of an upturned spathe of Oenocarpus with live ants at side collecting flowers and a
section of rachilla, dead ants, and floating flowers in water.
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then drowned. The spathe was filled
with dead ants, many of which were
still clutching their precious Oenocarpus
flowers. As the lea{ cutters are known
to be so destructive to cultivated plants
and flowers, I attempted to determine

' * 8 " .

whether the ants were actually clipping
of{ the blooms from the long "horse-

tail" in{lorescence of the palm. After
searching the flowers and leaves of the
tall palm with binoculars, I could find
no ants engaged in this type of activity.

'1;

!F]ru 
rt

3. An ant carrying a flower from the uptFned spathe_ of Oenocarpus above, ants carrying flowers
on a foraging traii below.
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Several ants from the colony were mov-
ing up and down the thick trunk, per-
haps scouting for a nocturnal assault.
In some areas these ants are known to
be nocturnal, especially during the sea-
sons having hot and sunny days.

Observations of the returning ants at
the entrance to the colony tunnell indi-
cated the ants in this group favored the
palm flowers over all other material in
the area. In an attempt to get the in-
sects to display their ooenthusiasm" {or
the flowers in a more dramatic manner,
I knocked the buds and open flowers
down from the inflorescence, raining
flowers all over the grassy area sur-
rounding the palm. Soon ants seemed to
come from everywhere to gather the buds
and flowers, each picking one up and
following the trail back to the nest. By
positioning mysel{ at the entrance hole,
I was able to collect herbarium material
for botanical studies, simply by picking
off the flowers {rom the insects as they
entered their underground nests. The
unrestrained preference shown by this
ant colony for the flowers ol Oenocarpus
bacaba, rqises several interesting bio-
logical questions. Are the palm flowers
used for anything besides the construc-
tion o{ fungus gardens, or are they sim-
ply easier to compost than the thicker,
more fibrous grasses that surround the
nest in great abundance? Do the ants
expend energy by climbing the trees to
harvest flowers, or do they just wait un-
til the blossoms fall to gather them? At
what time o{ the day or night is their
peak of activity with this particular
palm, and what other plant material is
used when palm flowers are no longer
available? Observations by Rockwood
(1975) in Costa Rica show that the for-
aging behavior of Atta is adaptive in

'This also might have been one of the en-
trances to a series of underground trails char-
acteristic of this genus and mentioned in
Fowler (1976).
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that it changes in rate of collection and
type of material preferred, depending on
the season or time of day. He also men-
tions that the ants avoid srrnny, heated
trails, which may accounf- for the ab-
sence of any ants seen collecting on the
palm itself, especially in view of the
sunny condition when the plant was
studied. Do the ants return any bene{it
to tke palm, either by protecting it or
perhaps by encouraging some sort of
mycorrhizal association in the soil, or
by nurturing it through the vast mass of
underground o'manure" produced by the
colony from the leaf residue? Weber
(L972) stated that the fungus cultivated
in leaf cutter nests exhibits biological
activity against certain plant pathogens.
Are the ants then doing the palm a fur-
ther service through protection against
attack by plant diseases? Are there
other palm flower-ant relationships and
are they less evident in jungle areas
where the ants have a greater selection
of succulent plant parts to forage from?
Indeed further research and observation
is needed to answer these and other re-
lated questions which arise from such
observations on Amazonian palms. While
this single observation oI Atta sexd,ens
is of no significance by itself, it is pre-
sented in an attempt to stimulate further
observations of this type by other stu-
dents of the Palmae, hoping that a por-
tion of the time spent in the field will
be devoted to studies on such insect-
palm relations as might be evident.
Those living within the natural distribu-
tion of the palms have a great advantage
in this area of study in that yearlong ob-
servations can be made and careful field
experiments carried out, Future work
will surely reveal much needed informa-
tion on palm-animal interaction, along
with their possible coevolutionary impli-
cations, vital topics in view of the cur-
rent rate of the destruction of the rain
forest and attempted elimination of what
are presently thought to be insect pests.

P R I N C I P E S
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PAIM RESEARCH
AurnoNv Axnnnsox, University of Flor-

ida, Gainesville, FL, USA, will begin
studies on the ecology and agronomic
potential of natural populations of
Iesseni,a bataua in 1979. Phenology,
pollination e{ficiency, fruit production
and oil yield will be determined at a
number of sites in Brazilian Ama-
zonia, in order to pinpoint areas of
highest yield for exploitation. Eco-
logical systems that enable this spe-
cies to achieve high success will be
examined through comparisons with
other palm species.

Anruowv AloBnsorv, and Juru.novn
AlrncLR, INPA, Manaus, Brazil, are
conducting phenological observations
of 21 species of Amazonian palms in
the Ducke Reserve outside of Manaus.
The study will be completed in mid-
1981.

Amruonv Aunrnsou, Mrcn,ler, Bllrcr,
Harvard pniversity, Cambridge, IVIA,
USA aird M,q.nLrNr Dl SIr,vn.
INPA, Manaus, Brazil, are surveying
the status of palm taxonomy in Brazil-
ian Amazonia. Completion date 1979.

Mrcn.lrr, Bl'r rcr is investigating the
economic botany and biology of the
domestication of the lessenia-Oeno-
cdrpus complex, including systematics,
insect-plant relations, chemical and
nutritional evaluation of oils and fats
of the fruits, and aboriginal uses of
these palms. Research also involves
the relationship between aboriginal
societies in t}e Amazon basin and the
palms in their environment, especially
the Bora Indians of Peru and the
Guahibo Indians of Colombia.

Jouu DnawsFIELD, Royal Botanic Gar-
dens, Kew, Richmond, Surrey, TW9
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3AB, is preparing a monograph of
Korthalsia and doing floristic work on
palms of Java, Sumatra,-8orneo, and
the Malay Peninsula.

FnroaRrcr B. Esstc, Department of
Biology, University of South Florida,
Tampa, FL 33620, USA, is working
on the comparative histology of palm
fruits (pericarp), currently o{ various
arecoid alliances, and on taxonomic
studies of the palms of New Guinea
especially Orania, Gulubin, Grono-
phyllwm,, Hyd,riastele, Areca, and Pty-
choccus.

DorrIxco A. Malur,m, Philippine Na-
tional Herbarium, National Museum,
Manila, Philippines, is preparing a
systematic study and revision ol Plec-
tocomia under the supervision of Dr.
J. Dransfield and Professor V. H.
Heywood. (Present address: Plant
Science Laboratories, Department of
Botany, University of Reading, White-
knights, Reading, England.)

J. P. Mocel, Herbarium Bogoriense,
Java, is doing monographic work on
Salncca and phenological studies on
Arenga.

Roeonr W. Rrlo, Department of Botany,
Smithsonian Institution, W'ashington,
DC, USA, is working on the sys-
tematic anatomy oI Coccothrinax, a
revision oI Coccothrinax exclading
Cuba, and treatments of the Palmae in
floras of the Lesser Antilles and of
Trinidad and Tobago.

Bnln Youuc, Department of Biology,
University of South Florida, Tampa,
FL 33620, USA, is preparing a
systematic study of Nengella.

The above list is a begining and will
be continued. Those doing research are
requested to send appropriate informa-
tion to one of the editors.
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Live Storage of Palm Pollen
Roernr W. Rr,q,o

Department ot' Botany, Smithsonian Institution, Washington, D' C'

Eorly ExPerimenls
One of the earliest reports on the stor-

age of live palm pollen was by Kaemp{er
in 1712. He related how the Orientals
cut off the male flowers ol Phoenix
d,actylifera, shortly before they opened'
and suspended them in a dark, dry place

where the pollen remained fertile until
the "next year." In 1749 Gleditsch of
Berlin had some pollen o{ Chamaerops
humilis sent from the garden of Bose in
Leipzig, in order to test whether the

female plant in his possession would pro-

duce fruits with fertile seeds. It proved

successful, proving that the pollen had
survived the nine day journey to Berlin
without damage. This test was repeated
in 1750 and l75I with the same success.
Sixteen years ],ater Kolreuter sent pollen
oI Chamaerips hurnilis in envelopes
{rom Karlsruhe to Berlin and St. Peters-
burg (Petrograd) with the intention o{
ascertaining its power of retaining fer'
tility. Although the trip took several
weeks, plants which were pollinated with
the shipped pollen bore fruits profusely.

The earliest thorough study on the
viability of pollen is apparently that by
Max Pfundt (f9I0). It was in this
rather interesting work that the forego-
ing historical observations were found.
P{undt was involved in testing the ef-
fect of humidity on pollen viability
and concluded that "the li{e duration of
pollen is evidently dependent upon the
moisture content of the air, . . ." and
that o'many 

[species] live longest in dry
(30% relative humidity) or even very
dry air (over H:SO+)."

Althoueh I do not have first-hand ex-

perience with long-term pollen storage

techniqu-es, such as {reezing or drying,

such procedures are possible, and experi-
ments on a small scale should prove very

useful. In Jamaica, the Coconut In-

dustry Board has been involved in the

hybridizing oI Cocos nucifera, a project

requiring freeze-dry storage of various
pollen collections. Whitehead (1962) de'

scribed experiments with {reeze-dried
pollen in sealed containers under an inert
gas in addition to his own experiments
with coconut pollen. Freeze'drying tech-

niques are not within the realm of the
average palm enthusiast. Whitehead
noted, however, that oounopened male
{lowers from inflorescences of 'Jamaica

tall' palms were placed in separate news-
paper envelopes and ovendried at 40oC
(for approximately 2 days). Pretreat'
ment in this way has resulted in greatly

increased quantities of pollen."

Procedures
The first rule in the collecting of live,

viable, pollen for storage or shipping is:
keep it dry! Don't collect flowers in the
rain or with heavy dew; fungal contami-
nation will inevitably result.

For my own work the following tech-

nique was quite satisfactory. In the

case of tiny flowers with limited quanti-

ties of pollen, such as with some species

of Chamaed,orea, enrire buds or flowers
were collected. These should be spread
out on dry, smooth paper in a dry draft-
{ree room or even a warm (not hot)
oven for a {ew hours in order to dry out
the {loral tissues as much as possible' Or
portions of in{lorescences can be col'
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t. Materials for collecting pollen.

lected at ffil bloo- or as soon before as
possible. The pollen is collected by al-
lowing the stamens to shed on a piece
of paper in a draft-free room. Pollen
should then be stored in gelatin capsules
and placed in an airtight container with
dry silica gel containing a color in-
dicator. It may even be necessary to
dissect unopened anthers from flowers
and permit them to dry in the gelatin
capsules and silica gel. It is very im-
portant not to storc more pollen in a
capsule than will effectively coat the
wall when dry, otherwise the possibility
of fungal and bacterial contamination
becomes serious. Fragments of the flow-
ers or anthers should be removed from
the capsules when dry. It is probably
better to store more capsules with less
pollen than run the risk of inadequate
dehvdration.

lVol. 23

The pollen of at least one genus of
palms, Thrinax (Read 1975 p. 49), has
been determined to remain quite viable
for periods up to 4 months at room
temperature (about 26"C). Samples of
pollen maintained dry in gelatin capsules
that were kept in containers of silica gel
at room temperature in Jamaica, were
sown on a nutrient. .medium at inter-
vals over a four month period. Pollen
viability was excellent at first (between
70 and B0%), when tested during the
first week. Three weeks later samples
were again tested with the results that
about 4I% of the grains germinated.

Alter SYz weeks of dry storage at room
temperature, there was still 37% viabil-
ity. However, after 6 weeks, viability
dropped rapidly to only L% germina-
tion of pollen sown on fresh medium
after about I0 weeks of dry room tem-
perature storage. Refrigeration undoubt-
edly will increase the life span of the
pollen, as long as the pollen is suffi-
ciently dry. Remember that in a humid
climate, moisture will condense on the
packages or vials upon removal from re-
frigeration. Therefort, allow the vials
or polyethylene bags to return to room
temperature before removing the cap-'
sules. A small camel's hair brush can
then be used to pick up pollen from
the capsule walls for application to the
female flower parts in order to effect
pollination.

Materials Needed,

(1) Small vials or polyethylene bags
(zip-type) containing a quantity of
dehydrated silica gel, with cobalt
chloride indicator to insure that
the gel is still dry when used.

(2) Gelatin capsules (available at most
drugstores).

(3) Tweezers.

(4) Small camel's hair (or other) paint
brush.

P R I N C I P E S
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POTLEN EXCHANGE
Over the years quite a number of mem-

bers of The Palm Society have acquired
a fair collection of palms many of which
are now mature. Some of these plants
lose a certain attractiveness when they
get tall and so a desire comes to acquire
young plants to replace the old ones, or
perhaps, just to enlarge the collection.
However, getting new plants is not al-
ways easy and the obvious solution lies
in growing palms from seed. But, seeds
are not always easy to get either, so why
not produce one's own?

As most of us know, some palms are
dioecious (male flowers on one plant,
female on anotherf so we must have a
plant of each if we want seeds. Often
we must hand pollinate since the natural
insect pollinators are usually not present
in our homes, gardens, or greenhouses.
Or, we have just a single plant of a given
species and so it becomes a question of
either finding pollen to fertilize the
female plant, or giving pollen to some-
one who has such a plant, and asking
{or a share of the resulting seeds, if any.
Because, over the years, I have several
times needed pollen and could not find
any, an idea was born: to start a service
for those who would like to try their
hands at producing seed but don't have
what it takes to do so.

The plan is to establish a sort of

Rr.tn, R. W. 1975. The Genus Thrinax
(Palmae Coryphoideae). Smithson. Con-
trib. Bot. 19: 1-98.

Wrurnnren, R. A. 1962. Room temperature
Storage of Coconut Pollen. Nature 196:
190.

clearing-house for those who I) have fe-
male plants and need pollen, and 2) have
pollen but no female plants. Mary Col-
lins, Horticulturist at Fairchild Tropical
Garden, has agreed to handle such a
clearing-house. Perhaps in very special
cases pollen could be stored here in
Miami, but generally she will try to put
interested members in touch with each
other.

Some palms, like the Chamaed,orea"s
in the northern hemisphere, seem to
bloom in the spring although there is no
hard and fast rule. Most produce male
flowers before the female ones (or at
the same time) so the pollen needs to be
held only a short time, if at all. However,
sometimes the males bloom last so that
by the time the pollen is ripe the female
flowers have long since dried up. How
to preserve pollen is discussed above in
this issue.

This therefore, is to introduce a new
service to members-a pollen lind,ing
service. If you are interested, please let
Mary know what you can furnish in the
way of pollen, or whether you need
pollen for your female plant.

Mlss M.q.ny Cor,r,rrus
460 E. Mowry St., Apt. 105
Homestead, FL 33030
USA

Tnlur Bunr,sn
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NEWS OF THE SOCIETY

Live Pqlms Needed
The Bahamas National Trust is at-

tempting to restore the palms in the Re-
treat Garden, former estate o{ Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Langlois. Any plants of un-
usual palms will be much appreciated.
Donors should send names of palms to
Margaret A. Langlois, Nassau, Bahamas,
P. O. Box N1656. and she will obtain
the necessary shipping Permits.

News from Texqs
The Houston Area ChaPter reports

that it held a meeting November 10,
1977 at which time a Nominating Com-
mittee was appointed to propose a slate
of officers to be presented to the

Chapter at the next meeting. A com-
mittee of two was appointed to audit
the 1977 books' Membership dues were
due; they are $5 per person or $7 Per
couple per year. Bob Maurice reported
on his 'Greening of Houston'project and
is looking fur volunteers to sprout seeds.
Preliminary plans for the fall show at
the Houston Arboretum were discussed.
Then it was suggested that a Palm Pic-
ture Book of the Houston area be begun.
Prints for the book can be made from
members' slides and all were urged to
gather old slides or make new ones for
this purpose. The next meeting of the
Houston Area Chapter was held March
9, 1978. It was reported that the Palm
Society Notebook of the Palms of Hous-
ton is now being put together. A loose'
leaf notebook was purchased for the
photographs. Copies of members' slides
are to be paid {or by the ChaPter.
Horace Bubba presented a program

showing slides of Palms of Florida.
On May 13, I97B the Chapter met

for a tour of the City of Houston green-
houses on Memorial Drive, conducted by
Ernest Rome" Jr.
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News from Floridq

A week's visit by mem.ler Douglas
Wadewitz from Darlington, South Aus-
tralia, to Miami coincided with the
highlv successful palm sale held by the
Palm Beach County Chapter of The
Palm Society at the Mounts Agricultural
Building, West Palm Beach, Florida,
USA on October 7,1978. Here is Doug's
impression of the sale:

When one is sitting comfortably at
home in his own homeland he has no
idea of what goes on when he reads
about a palm sale at some far-off place.
I was fortunate to be invited to visit
such a sale. The first impression on
entering the hall was like finding your-
self in a jungle: palms from Ia/2" ro L5'
in all directions. I was introduced to
many of the members present and hand-
shakes and welcoming words were ex-
tended. After the introductions, someone
took me in hand and led me around to
examine more closely the exotic and rare
palms that had been grown by various
members. Many of the seeds from which
these palms were grown had come from
other members around the world. Some
of the plants were going to travel again
-buyers had come {rom as far as 300
miles to find choice plants to enlarge
their collections. Some purchased just

one or two rarities, others spent up to
$300. It was estimated that some of the
palms would have cost three times as
much had they been bought at regular
retail prices. Most, however, would not
have been available anywhere but at
such a sale. It was great fun to see
people packing their cars with all their
plants, driving off as if in a mobile
{orest. In previous years all plants had
been donated, but this year, due to in-
creasing costs o{ pots, growing medium
and fertilizer, half the sales price was
returned to the grower. The money then
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I

.
accruing to the Chapter will be used to
help finance more seed collecting.

At the opening hour of 10 a.m. a
surge of purchasers stampeded through
the jungle, members as well as public,
even mothers and fathers with children,
so that by noon just pickings remained.
The jungle had disappeared.

On Saturday, September 23, 1978, a
sizeable group o{ South Florida mem-
bers gathered at Fairchild Tropical
Garden {or a bring-your-own lunch, with
iced tea served by the Chapter. Some
unexpected home baked cookies helped
to make the occasion {estive.

The afternoon program consisted o{
the many interesting slides made and
shown by Gertrude Cole and Mel Sneed
of tlle Biennial trip to California and
that of the Florida contingent to Costa
Rica. A fortunate circumstance had
brought member Bob (Dr. Robert W.)
Read to Miami {rom his job at the
Smithsonian Institution" so we had the
additional pleasure of seeing his slides
and hearing the story of a trip he had
made to Cuba in February. The trip had
been made with a gr6up of scientists who
had been invited by the Cuban govern-
ment, but Bob was the only one in-
terested in plants. Accompanied by a
Cuban botanist whose specialty is palms,
he had the opportunity of seeing what
interested him most. 

.We 
all thoroughly

enjoyed the a{ternoon and wish more
members could have participated.

Telorr Bunlen

Reports obout 1978
Cqliforniq Bienniol Meeting

California here we come, and come
we did {rom many states of the U. S. and
from foreign countries to what surely
was one of the most enjoyable biennial
meetings ever. The hospitality shown
us by our various hosts was overwhelm-
ing. Those of you who were not there

missed seeing an astonishing varietlr of
both large and small areas, landscaped
imaginatively with palms and many other
plants, and the excitement of getting to
know other members.

Arriving in San Francisco on Wednes-
day, July 5, a small group from S.
Florida {ound a mini-bus waiting to take
us to our hotel and the reception for the
early birds sefthe tone for the following
days. Dinner at a Chinatown restaurant
gave us a chance to catch a glimpse of
life in the largest Chinese colony outside
of China. Next day a privately con-
ducted bus tour showed us the highlights
of the San Francisco area where Wash-
ingtonia, Trachycarpu.s and Phoenix
canarietuis are used in street and garden
areas. The showy red-blooming eucalyp-
tus was a glorious sight along the streets.
At the conservatory o{ the huge Golden
Gate Park the display of tuberous
begonias with up to 6" blooms were
much photographed. Palns-especially
Charnadorea-were to be seen in large
planters-where they could be protected
in cold weather. Unfortunately the va-
riety of outdoor palms is not yet large,
but the San Francisco members are try-
ing to remedy that situation.

Later we visited Jack Dane's city gar-
den with a {ull-sized Howea belmoreana
as a focal point. A vigorous Rhopalo-
stylis sapid,a introduced us to the many
we were to see during the {ollowing days.
These palms have an astonishingly long
crownshaft and large fronds even before
the trunk forms; and they bloom with
but a {oot of trunk. They give an impres-
sion of vigor and strength. Chamaedorea
monostachys seems to do well as do C.
m,icrospadix, and C. rad,icalis and crosses
of these three. Of course, Trachycarpus
is very much at home as are Trithrinax
and Rhapid,ophyllu,rn hystrix for those
fortunate enough to have them. Jack
provided an exotic buffet dinner in the
setting of a delightful, restored Victorian
house.
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Next day, Friday, a bus took the
group, now enlarged to 22,to the Berke'
ley Campus of the University of Cali-
fornia to see the interesting plant col-
lections used for botanical studies, with
a rather small number of immature
palms. Later we went to Warren Dolby's
garden on a hillside in Oakland, which
was a perfect setting for the delicious
luncheon. His combination of palms,

apples and citrus gave evidence of the
microclimate in his immediate area. He
has fine Rhopalostylis sapid,a, T rithrinax,
a hardy Caryota ureru, Paraiubaea co-
coid,es" the same hardy Chamadoreas as

Jack Dane, but also C. rnetoJlica, Liui-
stona rnariae, L. chinensis, Howea for'
sterana and 11. belrnoreann. His garden,

like those we were to see in the next
days, also featured many other lovely
plants-cycads, orchids, sultanas, bou-
gainvilleas and fuchias-which have be'
come naturalized and provide a wide
range of forms and colors.

Going from Oakland to Dick Douglas'
place in Walnut Creek took us to an-
other type of climate-hot and dry in
daytime (ng rain all summer) but o{ten
below freezing in lhe rainy winter sea-
son. Dick grows his large collection of
exquisitely cared for Chama.iloreas in'
doors, on a protected Patio or in his
greenhouse. He is doing some hY-
bridizing of these palms with interest-
ing results. Outdoors he has Arecas-
trum, Butia (plus hybrids of these),
I ub aea, T rithrinax, Rhopalo stylis, C ham -

a,erops) Nannorrhops, and others. A
highlieht of the day was the planting o{
a choice specimen ol an Arecastrurn'
Butia hybrid in honor of Lucita Wait.
Lucita threw in the first shovel of dirt to
the sounds of applause and clicking
cameras.

Dick served a most delicious buffet
around the pool. Worthy of special
mention was the enormous bowl of fresh
{ruit salad with plump blueberries hand'

carried from the Georgia garden of his

parents. An exhibit of original illustra'
tions on acetate for Bob Read's forth'
coming book on the Palms of the Antilles
drew much attention. The return to
town via the famous BART (Bay Area
Rapid Transit system-elevated where
it is in open country, underground in
San Francisco) provided a fitting end
to the warm hospitality of the Northern
California Chapter of The Palm So-
ciety.

Next day, Southern Cali{ornia !

Southern Csliforni<l

On Saturday, July B at the Kona Inn
on Shelter Island in San Diego, a warm
welcome was extended by California
members and was continued at the re'
ception from 5 to 7 p.m. given by the
Southern California Chapter. It was
great to see so many old friends, and
to meet new ones. That evening Mardy
Darian showed slides and told of his mis-
adventures during a plant-hunting trip
to Madagascar.

On Sunday a delicious brunch was
served at the Cafe Del Rey Morro in
Balboa Park, where the Biennial Meeting
was held in the afternoon. The formal
banquet, with a very large attendance,
took place at the Kona Inn that evening.
The raffle for the two copies of CULTI-
VATED PALMS was held. The lucky
winners were: for the new copy, Robert
W. Maurice o{ Houston, and for the
other, John Covacevitch of Cairns, Aus-
tralia. Outgoing President Kimnach in-
troduced the newly-elected President
Donn Carlsmith and Board members.
Member Dick Phillips from Fiji, had
brought seeds of a nearly extinct palm

and offered packets of them to all inter-

ested. New member Roli Kyburz had
come the greatest distance, all the way

from Australia. We hope many o{ our
Australian and other Far East members
are planning to attend the 1980 Biennial
which is to be held in Hawaii.
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The rest of the evening was given over
to Ken Foster for his program on a
recent trip to the Pacific. Ken is an out-
standing speaker and his pictures are
always of tho highest quality.

Monday was spent at the San Diego
Zoo, with a box lunch outdoors courtesy
ol the Zoo and Ernie Chew, one of our
new Board members. We saw a sur-
prising number of palms in the famous
gardens and there are plans to enlarge
the collection. It was a beautiful day
with much of interest to see. That even-
ing De Hull showed slides and told
about the Florida freeze of January
1977. His talk was most interesting and
informative, even i{ the subject was not
one to make palm lovers happy.

Herewith the program for Tuesday
as described by Mrs. U. A. Young.

On Tuesday we had our {inal glimpse

of private gardens in the San Diego area.
The first we visited was Jim Specht's.
Standing in {ront o{ the Specht garden
you are welcomed by the scene of a tall
Caryota ochlandra against the skyline,
in the middle a Ntodypsis decaryi with
its.graceful arching fronds and at the
left two tall well grown Arecastrum
romanzoffianum. Following the invit-
ing path your eye is soon caught by a
seeding Howea lorsterana with its bril-
liant green crownshaft-then on up and
into the garden, which runs like a con-
trapuntal rhythm, along the side o{ the
house to the back area, over a bridge
spanning the pool to a loggia, where we
were served re{reshments. We proceeded
bround the pool, and through the house
to a tall greenhouse with many rare
palms and plants.

Then to Jim Wright's, where, as at the
Specht's, and later at Ed Moore's, we
saw every inch of a relatively small
garden, utilized to the utmost to grow
and show a large number of palms in a

beautiful way. We were impressed with

the stout tall Brahea a,rmatq, with silver

leaves, and by the front entrance a seed-
ing Rhopalostylis sapi.d,a. As you walk
through Jim's house you look up and
into his garden-and if I were a brutter-
fly cocoon that was transported {rom
some far of{ exotic place and drc'pped
into Jim's garden, when I metamor-
phosed, I am certain I would feel I had
{ound a hospitable jungle environment
where I could float from trunk to tiunk
of many palms.

Later, in Ed Moore's garden we en-
countered the largest specimen of a
Parajubaea cocoid,es we had ever seen,
with a lS-foot fiber-covered trunk, two
old 25-foot seeding Brahea arn'Lo.ta, a
flowering Sabal mirnr and a Lioistona
with a branched trunk.

Lunch, at Theresa Yianilos' Spanish
Colonial home, surrounding an open
court, accented by a large olive tree, was
an outstanding affair-and their green-
house was packed with potted palms that
we all would have liked to take home
with us. 

'We 
were impressed by the

lovely lunch and this lovely lady with
her concern and action in perpetuating
our love-PALMS.

Bun Youlc
*

After lunch most of us went to see the
delishtful garden o{ Ralph McAfee. He
is still developing his garden but has
already done a wonderful job of trans-
{orming a steep hillside into an exotic
garden with a narrow footbridge span-
ning the deepest part of a ravine. The
legs of those o{ us who are used to walk-
ing on level terrain were quite sore by
this time-California certainly provided
many ups and downs !

Tuesday evening Theresa Yianilos told
us about her experiences in dealing with
of{icialdom. She has been battling to
keep old palms in public areas in San
Diego and to have more planted. She
had good suggestions about how to
tackle the powers at city hall.
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Wednesday was another full day, as
written here by Mrs David Besse.

By 7:30 Wednesday July 12, we were
sleepily travelling north through the
early mist to Bill Gunther's where we
were greeted in his courtyard with a
delicious Mexican breakfast. The sun
broke through and we spent a delightful
hour zigzagging up and down the paths
o{ his hillside, amazed. at the extent of
the stone terracing forming tiny pools
and pocket gardens, and pleased with this
easy view of the numerous, well-marked
palms and exotic plants.

Our day was a progressive party and
we next reconvened at the Darian's hill-
top home near Vista. Mardy and Cherie
are expansive hosts and took delieht in
showing up their huge atrium and ex-
tensive grounds with its fine collection
of palms, many of which they had col-
lected in Madagascar. We wandered in
the woods envying the large Howea
and. Rhopalostyli,s and a Charnbeyronia
trLacrocarpai we were astonished at the
size of a Caryota urens along the drive-
way and notsd a fiine Lepid,onhachis by
the front door. Certainly all of us
coveted a magnificent specimen oI Neo-
d,ypsis lastelliana with its smooth green
trunk and suede brown internodes and
crownshaft. A colorful collection of Koi
fish, alligators, and tortoises briefly
diverted us from our plants.

Lunch was two hours away after a
drive through the golden California
hills, past modern factories and shopping
centers, and into lovely residential Hunt-
ington Beach to where large clumps of
Chamaerops made looking for door
numbers unnecessary. Lois and Ken
Rossten treated more than B0 of us to
cold meats and salads and homemade
peach ice cream. W'e sat in their garden,
chatted with our friends, and delighted
in seeing palms collected on trips to
Colombia, Costa Rica, Mexico and
Jamaica. Next door at Frankie and
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Frank Ketchum's we stood in the shade
of an olive tree, enjoying the palms
about us, and again those of us from out-
of-state remarked on the enormous suc-
cess of these California patio gardens.

A few blocks away the crown of a
Iall Areca catechu pointed our way to
the home of Ralph and Nilda Velez. On
the corner an Archontophoenix cun-
ninghamiana signaled us with a perfect
lavender inflorescence, and we admired
a vigorous Copernicia alba by its side.
Every available space was used {or
beautifully grown specimens: along the
house, between the sidewalk and street,
in the patio, and under a protective
greenhouse. Our tour was highly in-
formative and we would have liked to
linger enjoying our hosts' gracious hos-
pitality.

Again it was time to separate in our
various cars and find our way to the
Huntington Sheraton, a fine old hotel
located in the midst of the homes and
gardens of Pasadena. It was the per-
fect lodging for our group; for even in
the dusk we could admire the immacu-
late lawns and flowerbeds, and pick out
in the skyline the silhouettes of Phoenix,
Brahea and, Washingtonia. Dinner re-
vived us and the day had a special end-
ing. Fred Boutin of Huntington Bo-
tanical Gardens talked of "Symbolism

in Palms," showing us an excellent
series of slides, reminding us of the
unique combination of art, manuscripts,
and plants that is Huntington's pride.

This day was certainly used to the
fullest !

Lrsey BessB

* * *

Thursday we were treated to a tour
of the world-famous Huntington Garden,
guided by Director Myron Kimnach and
Fred Boutin. The palm collection is
mostly an old one with impressive trees
in full maturity. A lunch, as good to
taste as it was to look at. was served
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al fresco by the ladies connected with
the Garden and even though it was a hot
day with temperatures supposedly just

over the 100' F mark, it was pleasant
in the Garden under the shade of the
huge trees. It was a most beauti{ul
setting.

From here we proceeded to Loren
Whitelock's garden with its fantastic col-
lection of cycads, one of the largest
private collections in the world. A num'
ber of palms helped set off the cycads.
By the time we got to A. J. Vance's gar'
den and the coolness of the closely-
planted hillside below the house we
much appreciated the lemonade Dr.
Vance so kindly provided. In fact, we
drank it all and finally resorted to water
to quench our thirst ! Dr. Vance is a
painter. His house was a treasure of in-
teresting art, and his garden contains
many palms that were happily growing
under conditions that seemed rather
crowded. The day ended with a talk by
Al Bredeson who showed slides taken
on a recent trip to Costa Rica. Those
going on the trips to that delightful
country were most interested in Al's
descriptions.t

Friday was another full day, with a
visit to Pauleen Sullivan's small but ex-
quisite garden. Pauleen has a closed-in
swimming pool and around it grow
many tender exotics, including beautiful
palms, such as Cyrtostachys, that could
not survive outdoors. She also has
lovely palms planted at the two apart-
ment houses she owns. All her plants
are in top condition and a joy to behold.
Lunch was served while we regained our
strength for a visit to the estate of
Madame Ganna W'alska. Lotusland is
indeed all that word-of-mouth has re-
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puted it to be. A short report such as
this cannot do justice to such a garden.
Outstanding is the Blue Garden with its
blue grass, Erythea armata palms, blue
cedars and spruce. It was like fairyland.
The enormous trunks of the six or seven
lubaea spectabilis in another area
dwarfed all who stood near them. The
cycad collection contains many rare
specimens. We regretted that Madame
Walska's health did not permit us to
meet her.

A{terwards a walk to see a very old
stand of Howea lorsterana nearby
brought a memorable California visit
to a fitting end and we thank all those
whose efforts helped make this an out-
standing Biennial Meeting. A special
word of commendation is due those who
set up the Newsletter c6ntaining interest'
ing palm articles and details about the
daily programs. Thank you, Cali{ornia
members!

Tnlrrn Bunr,en

THE PAtJVl SOCIETY
BOOKSTORE

The Palm Society announces a new
service to the membership-THE PALM
SOCIETY BOOKSTORE. It is now
open for mail-order business, and it has
in stock more dif{erent palm book selec-
tions than are available in any other
bookstore on eartn.

Prepaid mail orders are now invited
for the palm books listed below and
should include the indicated price plus

$I.00 extra per book to cover packaging
and postage to any address in the world.
(California residents please add 6% sales
tax. )

Irvrpx ro PnrNcrpls (Vols. I-20, L965-L976, H. E. Moore, Jr.,68 pp.) ------- $ 3.00
Currrvlrnr P.qJ,Ms oF VENEZUELI (A. Braun,1970, English copy, original in

Spanish, 94 pp. and 95 photographs.)
Tns INorcnNous PALMS oF SuRINAME (J. G. W. Boer, 1965, Parr of Flora,

L72 ppJ 21.00
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P.rr.us (D. Muirhead, 196I. I40 pp.) -
Pnus oF MALAvA (T. C. Whitmore,1973,l32 pp.) _ __ ___-_-
Per,nrs or SourH FloRroe (G. B. Stevenson, 1974,251 pp.)
Per,lr Tnros oF rHE Auazon (A. R. Wallace, Fascimile of lB53 original,

I29 pp.)
P,Lrus oF rHE Wonrl (J. C. McCurrach, 1960, 290 pp.)
Suppl-slrpNr ro PALMS oF rnr Wonll ie. C. Lu.rgloi",1976, ZSZ ii.l
Tue Gnnus Pnlrculntll (O. Beccari and J. F. Rock, 1921, 74 pp.)
Tnr GeNus TnnrNax (R. \[i. Read, 1975, 98 pp.) _-
Tnr Ma.ron Gnoups oF PALMS AND THErR DrsrnrRuuon (H. E. Moore, Jr.,

1973,  115 pp.)

Send check in US currency payable to
The Palm Society, together with speci{ic
indication of book (or books) desired,
and with clearly legible return address,
to Pauleen Sullivan, 3616 Mound Ave-
nue, Ventufa, Cali{ornia 93003, USA.

Many members of the Society will
recognize the Bookstore address as be-
ing the address of the Secretary of the
Society. Indeed, it is that. Pauleen
Sullivan has volunteered to serve as man-
ager of The Palm Society Bookstore,
and she {eels con{ident that the time
requirements of the Bookstore work will
not necessitate her resigning her posi-
tions as Secretary and as a Director of
the Society,.ror any of the many other
jobs she is doing on behalf of the South-
ern California Chapter. She should
know, because actually the bookstore
has been in operation for several years,
under Pauleen's management, as an ac-
tivity o{ the Southern Cali{ornia Chap-
ter. The only real change is that now,
with the approval o{ the Palm Society's
Board of Directors, the Bookstore be-
comes an activity o{ the Society as a
whole.

The bookstore really had its origin
four years ago when, during a meeting
of the Southern Cali{ornia Chapter, two
new members told Pauleen that they
had tried at numerous bookstores but
had not been able to find a copy o{ Mc-
Currach's book. "Palms o{ the World."
Another member, overhearing that con-
versation, said that he was equally frus-
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trated. He had placed an order for the
same book in a big commercial book-
store more than three months previously,
but to no avail. The bookstore still did
not have the book for him.

Then and there, Pauleen promised to
help. AII on her own, she began buying
books and literature on palms from any
and all sources where they could be ob-
tained. During subsequent meetings of
the Southern California Chapter, she
brought many palm books {or resale to
Chapter members at cost price, just as
a voluntary service. By the time the
Langlois' book "Supplement to Palms
of the World" was published, Pauleen
already was one of the world's leading
retailers of palm books; in one single
day she sold 37 copies of that new book.
at $25.00 each. She was featured in the
Southern Cali{ornia Chapter's Newsletter
with the title "The Mobile Bookstore."

Last year, the Southern California
Chapter hosted the 1978 Biennial Meet-
ing of The Palm Society. When the out-
of-state visitors learned about the Chap-
ter's bookstore, Pauleen was "m.obbed."

In one single day of the Biennial Meet-
ing, with the help of Kurt Rossten" she
sold $745.00 worth of palm books to out-
o{-state Palm Society members who were
attending the convention. That incident
made it clearly apparent that there was
a very real need to let all members of
the Society know (l) what palm books
are available, (2) what they cost,
and (3) where they can be purchased.
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Obviously, because of the worldwide
membership of the Society, a mail-order
and mail-delivery arrangement would
be most desirable. Because of her ex-
perience, Pauleen Sullivan was by far
the most qualified person to operate a
mail-order bookstore for The Palm So-
ciety. Would she be willing to take on
the bie job?

Pauleen responded in the a{{irmative.
She knew that it would involve manv
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hours of her time, but she was willing
"because it would directly benefit mem'
bers o{ The Palm Society."

When we receive books {rom The
Palm Society Bookstore, let's ap'frreciate
the {act that our order was processed by
a volunteer who is working without fi'
nancial compensation to help us, and to
help make The Palm Sociely slronger.

Thank you, Pauleen!

Brn Guururn

LETTERS

A letter from the Lste
Dqvid Borry, Jr.

Dent Smith has suggested that the
following letter received from David
Barry, Jr. at the time when The Palm
Society was being formed provides an
insight into the kind of man he was
and complements the notice of death
that appeared in Principes 22: 78,1978.
It is reprinted with the permission of
Mrs. Barry.

,
California Jungle Gardens
11977 San Vicente Boulevard
Los Angeles 49, California

December 15, 1955

Mr. Dent Smith
2514 South Peninsula Drive
Daytona Beach, Florida

Dear Mr. Smith:

For twenty-odd years I have been
growing and introducing palms. I used
to maintain before the last war "an in-
ternational palm seed exchange service."
As a consequence, ttmy" palms are now
growing in many parts of the world.

Of course I am delighted to know of
your plan to form a Palm Society and
I would, of course, become a willing
member.

Since I started raising and collecting
palms the population of Los Angeles

County has grown from approximately
1,000,000 people to 5,000,000, and, as

{ar as I know, I am still the only active
palm collector in the area. It has been
a very lonesome hobby, now outgrown
into a nursery business, with plants other
than palms being really important com-

mercially.
My first palm friend and tutor, an

Englishman, of Riverside, near Los An-
geles, Mr. J. Harrison W.right, has long

since gone to his reward. He was a

sreat friend oi L. H. Bailey. William

Hertrich, Superintendent Emeritus of the

Henry E. Huntington Estate in San
Marino, is a great palm enthusiast, an

expert in palms here, and the author of

a book on palms and cyeads in Southern
California.

When the Spanish style architecture

fell from popularity during the Big De-
pression, admiration for palms reached
an incredible low. The high regard for
palms as a decorative relie{ to the plain

lines of modern architecture has revived
an interest in palms, but this revival is

confined to about a hal{ dozen of the

hardy and easy-to-grow species. Plants-
men and nurserymen here know almost

nothing o{ the family.
In fact, over the years it has been a
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very discouraging plant activity. Never-

theless, I have been faithful to my great

love for an admiration o{ palms.

Many palm enthusiasts become cycad
growers as well. The two kinds of plants

that form a lasting crown of leaves are

often associated together in public and
private collections. The collection of the

Montgomerys and that at the Huntington

Gardens are examples. I collect and
grow cycads extensively. The merits of

calling the society the "Palm and Cycad

Society" might be considered.

Several years ago I joined hands with

Mul{ord B. Foster in forming "The

Bromeliad Society." This is an active

and steadily growing organization, One

of the aspects of it, and, as I have ob-

served, the important element in any

active plant society, other than the
purely social, is a continuing source o{

new and novel species. This may be-

come a problem, and, I believe, as such,

should be anticipated.

As you know, most palms that live in

South Florida will not live here, and

some o{ the attractive palms from the
!
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islands in "cool oceans" do better here
than there. Any interchange of knowl-
edge and/or material between Florida
and California will be restricted as to
mutuality of interests.

I can report that the interest in palms
in the Hawaiian Islands is negligible,
and hard to stimulate because high land
values make for smaller home sites with
less and less room for palms. I have
many plant friends in the islands, but
I hesitate to name them as possible palm
aficionados.

Enclosed is my first nursery catalogue
and a list of palm species that I put to-
gether about eight years ago. There
have been many deletions and additions
since.

I am working incessantly to bring in
new palms and cycads, plants that will
live in our coastal belt and that will en-
dure our killing {reezes that come around
about every decade. I am more than

anxious to ioin hands with collaborators.

Sincerely yours,

D,rvu Bannv, Jn.
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